Radiolysis Effects

INTRODUCTION
In a radioactive waste repository, materials will be introduced for a variety of reasons. Some materials such as metals, bonding agents, and concrete will serve as active pm_ of the designed engineered barrier system (EBS). Other materials will be introduced to serve a number of purposes that include any or all of the following: surveillance (thermocouples, gauges), construction and operation (drilling rigs, roadbeds, exhaust fumes, chemical toilets, concrete, grout, rebar), lubrication (petroleum-based products, mpe dressing) and other functions. Some materials will be present as waste. The materials may also be present during a relatively short time (during construction and testing), or stay permanently in the near-field environment.
Compounds which could be introduced can be classified into broad categories depending on their physical state (solid, liquid, gas), chemical reactivity (soluble, insoluble), as well as reactivity with the rock and whether the compounds are organic or inorganic. Some of the compounds that need to be considered are: -insoluble metals (stainless steel): these include measurement devices and eleclrical accessories -insoluble organic solids (neoprene, plastic): these include packing and rubber -soluble inorganic solids (LiBr, LiCl, NaBr): tracers -inorganic liquid (water with tracers) -miscible organic liquids (ethyletie-glycol): these include antifreeze and fl_in dye -immiscible organic liquids (petroleum based oils): these include brake fluids, lubricants, oils, paints, grease and fuels -organic gases: H2, N2, 02, CO, CO2, C2H2 Water chemistry will directly affect the corrosion of containers, the dissolution of spent fuel and waste glass and the concentration of dissolved or suspended radionuclides in water that exits breached containers. To wedict the water quality requires a knowledge of the dissolution kinetics of the phases present in man-made materials, and the precipitation kinetics of product phases. The cbemical evolution of man-made materials of interest to the Yucca Mountain project are by and large not presently known. Prediction of the long-term behavior (10,000 years) required of our modeling efforts is an additional layer of complexity that is not addressed by current models of water chemistry, lt is known that the variation of the repository environment through time will be complex. Computer modeling of the thermal behavior of the waste package near-field cnvironment has demonstrated that there will be a rapid _ in temperature immediately after package emplacement (O'Neal ct aL, 1984) to an estimated . maximum of 230°C, depending on the repositc_ design. As a consequence, a dehydration zone is extgcted to develop around the waste package as water vatxwizes in the vicinity of the waste packages. The duration and extent of the dehydration zone will be a complex function of the local and areal power density, and the thermal properties of the rock. The near-field environment may rehydrate as the rock cools. For some scenarios under unanticipated conditions, saturation of the waste package host rock may occur. Chemical reactions under saturated conditions may differ in magnitude and nature ffon_ those that might occur under unsaturated conditions. This effort involves not only long term data on each material in the repository that participates in complex chemical reactions due to thermal and radiation affects, but also an accurate accounting of the stability of each material as the conditions in the repository change through time.
Man-made modifications to the environment may significantly alter the thermal, chemical and radionuclide transportation attributes of the naturalenvironment thatare presently being considered in order to determine a waste package design. These alterations may compromise the lifetime of the waste packages, or affect the transportof radionuclides from breached containers. Adequate chemical data are thus a major requirement for the development of the predictive geochemical, hydrological and mechanical models of the waste package environment that will be used as input to a waste package design and performance assessment. The man made materials task activities are intended to satisfy the requirements for chemical data regarding man-made materials as they relate to the water quality and water quantity that may contact waste containers for _ environmental scenarios. The evolution of secondary phases that will result from interaction, possibly at elevated temperatures, between tuff, water, water val_', radiation, and waste package and introduced materials are included in this evaluation. Without this data we must rely on our best judgment based on incomplete published work and data collected for the International Program. Unfo_mm_ly, most of these data sets represent groups of materials ratherthan reactions between groups of materials, which may drastically alter the _ical environment. At lXesent the quantity, location and identity of man-made materials to be used at the proposed waste repository site is unknown. _fore it is impossible to determine whether potential detrimental mcxiifications of the environment will be produced by man-made materials.
S:?ECIFIC CHEMICAL CONCERNS
Man-made materials are, by defmition, modified from their natural forms and therefore unstable. Materials could modify the water chemistry through the contribution of organic compounds, alkali metals, or halogen elements to solution, or through the formation of silicon compounds or through _ modifw_on of pH or Eh. The extent _ which a reaction can modify..the water chemistry will depend on a variety of Immmetcrs that include temperature, compomuon, the rate of thermal fluctuation, and the quantity and character of radiolysis products. Gradients in water chemistry can also drive chemical reactions. These gradients may exist because the concenu-ation of man-made materials at specific sites within the repository and the relative manmade modifauttions of the repository as a whole, change the local pH and temperature significantly.
A wide range of mal_als, about which we have tittle information, may be present in the repository. This includes _ stability of materials that are well characterized at room tempemum: but are net well c_ at the 200°to 250°C tnmpmanu_ and in the chemic.al microen_nts that will be experienced in the repository. _tes will possibly be present in large volumes (thousands of cu. ft.), with the capability of chan.ging the pH of water to values as high as 11.5 at 100°C. The oxidation of metals, such as xron, if present in large volumes, could consume large quantities of oxygen and influence the atmosphere around waste containers. In addition, hydmcad_ons that may be present from diverse sources such as vehicle exhaust, rubber abrasion, and paint and epoxy fumes, have the potential for generatingligands that my enhance radionuclide ttanslx_ And finally, organics and microbial activity may alter chemical reactions, increase reaction rates and promote the formation of colloids.
Man-made materials can alter Inedicted nanmfl chemical _cfions. The extent to which chemical reactions proceed will depend upon rates of material dissolution, precipitation, and diffusion. These rates are, in mm, influenced by temperature, the degree of water saturation, composition, and the ratio of material surface area to fluid volume. Possible product phases include oxidized metals, sulfides, chlorides, carbonates and silicates. Some products, especially of the interactions between organic compounds and other chemical species, are unknown. Of the known products, some are known to be chemically aggressive. For example, borehole liner corrosion products, which include oxides, hydroxides and chlorides, have the potential to alter the pH, ionic strength, and elemental composition of water that enters _d exits breached containers. Kinetics data are unavailable over a broad pH and temperature range for many of these phases and must, therefore, be obtained through laboratory study and the study of. historical analogs. The potential moderation of those effects by natural zeolites in rock adjacent to the repository environment must also be evaluated_
Solubility and Stability of Solid Phases
Repositorymaterialssuch as concrete, grout,otherconstructionmaterials,metal containers,and possibly borehole liners,are expected to age, reactchemically with waterand humidair, and to disintegrateorcorrodeduring thelife time of therepository,lt is likely that the disintegrationof these materialswill r.-'xlifythechemistryof waterthatmaybe presentatsome time in the vicinity of theWastepackages. The stabilityof theconstituentphasesof solid man-made materialssuch as metal,resin, paint andconcrete,over therangeof temperatures, ionic strengths,pH and Surfaceareas thatbracketanticipatedand selected unanticipated _x_sitory conditions are unknown.For example, concrete, curednine yem_ atambientconditions may continueto undergovolumetricchanges. Such relati,/ely short-termaging anddisintegration effects in theconcrete mustresult from mineralogicalchanges, butthey have not been described. The disintegrationof concrete, grout,andotherconstructionmaterialsin the presenceof water may producean aggressive chemicalenvironment,and mayexceed theexpected boundary conditions to waterpH (as measmed, for example in studiesconducted for the ReferenceWaste Package Environmentreport (Glassley, 1986) As aresult, the near-fieldenvironmentmay enc._mpassconditions thatare outside the boundspresentlyumlerconsideration.Some of these conditions may be aggressive and influence containerperformance,waste form dissolution rate, and radionuclide concentrationsin solution. The barcminimumof datarequiredincludes behaviorunder water saturatedconditions, CI'<95°C)andin the presence of a water ValXX.O'>i O0°C).Stoichiometric andnon-stoichiometricdissolutionand saturatedandunsaunatedenvironmentsneed to be addressed. In summary,informationabout the long termdegradationof materialsis incomplete and aboutinteractionsbetween thevery diverse potentialchemical influences of in_ materialsis almost completely nonexistent. Therefore,to guess chemical consequences or trends for the introductionof any materialsto the repositoryatthis time would not only be injudicious but also misleading.
Liquid and Gas Phase Stability
The stabilityof fluids and gases that may be present in therepository (e.g. oils, greases, exhaust and solvent fumes) atelevated temperaturesover long periods of time are poorlyknown. Preliminaryinvestigations to determinehigh temperatureand pressurephase relationships within a selected groupof organicliquids have demonstratedthat these liquids are not stableand can down to more aggressive components.The example below is taken from experiments conducted for chemical waste remediation purposes.However, it demonstratesthepotential for catastrophicresultsof combining two materials which, by themselves, are known to he relatively benign at high temperatmes.
Preliminaryexperimentswere conductedusing a typicalcutting/tappingfluid basedon a chlorinated hydrocarbonsolvent. In this case the composition was:
1,1,1-trichioroethane (TCA) 76% 1,4-dioxane 1.6.3% dichloromethane 4.2% 1,2-epoxy ethane 13.5% Some productionof HCf fromthe TCA andcarboxylic acids (from severalpossible reactions with the organiccomponentsinvolving H20 and H+), was expected. However, although.the cutting fluids are relatively stablethermallyin the absenceof water(afterall, they performtheir function at the tool face, which can be.veryhot), quite unexpectedly,thefluids reactreadily and extensively in hot water.
tb_.t _oing into greatdetail,the e_nts we_ea disaster. Conditionswere extremely reducing the Ti+4 was reducedtoTi +3 and formed TiCI3), the solution pH was extremely acid (<0.1), the gas phase was dominatedby molecularH2 gas, etc. Enormousamounts of carboxylic acids (e.g., 30,000 ppm acetate),even more CI-(82,000 ppm), andF-(8,000 Pl>m)were pnxiuced. The Ti head was completely corrodedand the Au reactioncell was par_." y dissolved, too. The b6uom line, however, is thatSiskin and Katritzky(1991) are correct. Orgamccompounds are extremely reactive in hot water.
Long Term Effects
Man has been usingmetal for thousandsof years since the Bronze and CopperAges and concreteat least since Roman times. Studies of metalartifactsfrom a variety of ages demonstratethat some phasesthatform cannot be predictedfrom ourpresentknowledge of materialdegradation (Lucey, 1971 Thereforeanalysis of thedecompositionof ancientmaterialsis the key to the validationof man-madematerial-rock-water mteractionsimulationsbecause they provide the most significantverificationof the man-madematerialdecompositionover long periods of time. For example studiesof concretefrom early Romantimes can offer constraintsfor up to one tenthof the time this studyis requiredto predict,whereasa year long la_ experiment can provide constraintsthat may applyto only one ten tho_dth of the requiredtime.
Radiolysis Effects on Man.made Material -Water Chemistry
Decipheringthecomplex chemicalhistoryof thewaste packageenvironmentwill also require evaluation of radiolysis.Ionizinggammaradiationcan interactwith the air-steamatmosphere andpore waterto form radiolysisproducts in the waste packageenvironmentandmay interact with man-madematerialin thevicinity of wastepackages.These productsmay then interactwith therepository rockand with each otherto influencemineraldissolution andprecipitation and ' waste package performance. The composition of the radiolysis products will change during the _al evolution of the package environment. Radiolysis products are poorly characterized at present. These interactions are as yet undocumented. Of particular concern for container and waste form performance is whether a bicarbonate-buffered aqueous solution (such as J-13 water) in contact with air will form a formate (a compound that contains an H-C-O-O radical) or an oxalate (a compound that contains a C2-O2 radical). Neutron radiation will be low, and alpha and beta radiation will not noticeably penetrate the waste package container (Van Konynenburg, 1986).
Colloids
The study of colloids involves a distinct set of chemical considerations. Organics can complex radionuclides in a far more soluble form than inorganic complexes or single ions (l.,axen and Chandler, 1983). Other evidence strongly suggests that colloids may carry adsorbed radionuclides in suspension (Christenson, 1962 Raloff, 1990) . Therefore, colloids present in water that contacts and enters waste containers can signiP"antly enhance transport of radionuclides from the engineered ban-let. Studies of the effects ot pseudocolloid formation (238Pu, 241Am, 244C3m)have shown that actinides can.associate with colloids resulting in solubilites which may be enhanced by three orders of magmtu_ (Kim ct al., 1984_ 1984b from (Ramsay 1985)). As a consequence, the movement of radionuclides may not be predictable through inorganic chemistry alone. Little is also known about the sorption of radionuclides onto colloids. The contact of the radionuclide with the colloid, fixation and retention of the radionuclide on the colloid, and mechanical breaking away of the particle in the event of collision are not well understood. The kinetics of the particles, which depend on the velocity of the flow are also not well known. In still fluid, diffusion, sedimentation and Brownian motion dominate; in flowing fluids, the movements are due to laminar and turbulent flow, entrainment, fluid drag, dispersion. Fracture-matrix relationships, the formation of new minerals (e.g. zeolites), the hydrochemistry, the temperature_ the hydraulic gradients, the electrical field, and the effect of thesaturation state of the rock, and gas flow have yet to be understood. Ali of these parameters are ultimately required to perform the numerical simulations that will be required to extend predictions to I0,000 years. However, this is not the purpose of the man-made materials task.
Colloids can occur as organic materials, oxides, and clays andcan adsorb ions. Water that transports colloids in suspension also transports the adsorbed ions. Colloids exist naturally, as fracture lining materials, clays, bacteria, algae and humic acid but can also he the product of degradation of man-made materials and debris, such as glass, fuels and greases, metals, and organic waste. Additional areas of concern regarding colloids include degradation and chemical interactions of the following classes of materials: inorganic complexants such as acids and batteries, organic complexants and nutrients for microbes such as alcohol, antifreeze, bituminous materials, fuel, hydrocarbons, some gases, clothes, lubricants, plastic, paint and wood, and groundwater pH modifiers such as acids, concrete, grout, lime and plaster. Physical (size, bulk charge, density) ' also influences colloid formation, transport, and stability. Colloids that could be generated from the degradation of introduced materials, cover the whole range of sizes. Small (<I0 nra) colloids include hydrated metal ions, small organic particles, polyhydroxo-complexes, polysilicates and fulvic acids. Medium (I0 -I00 mn) sized colloids include clays and metalhydroxides. Large (> ]um) sized colloids include inorganic and organic particles.
The following synopsis not only illustrates the adsorption of a radionuclide to colloids that could be generated by man-made materials (e.g. rust), but also the chemical complexity of predictive modeling. Uranyl adsorption (dissolved uranyl 10E-05 to 10E-08 M) was measured from aqueous solutions onto well-characterized goethite, amorphous ferric oxyhydroxide and hematite sols at 2.5 C as a function of solution pH, ionic strength, electrolyte concentration and of competing cations and carbonate complexation, lt was found that ali the iron oxide materials strongly adsorbed dissolved uranyl species at pi-Is above 5 to 6. The presence of Ca or Mg (10E-03 M) did not significantly affect uranyl adsorption. However, uranyl carbonate and hydroxy-c_ate complexing severely "mhi'bited adsorption (I-hi and Langmuir _85).
• Even at very low concentrations marked effects may be caused by organic additives to cement (aliphatic and aromatics at 20mmoFl, saccharides at even 5 mmoFl). They will likely degrade to give fragments containing hydroxyl, carboxyl, and phenolic groups. It is also possible that association of actinides with other components leaching from cement (Si(OH)4, Fe(OH)4-) may subsequently give rise to pseudocolloids as the pH falls and colloidal hydroxide formation is favored. Polymers, silica fume and pulverized fuel ash, may contribute to pseudocolloid formation, if they are prone to dissolution in the alkaline pore water, (Ramsay, Avery et aL 1988).
It is important to identify secondary effects of introduced materials on the formation, transport and stability of colloids in a radioactive waste repository. These secondary effects include chemical changes such as pH, redox potential, ionic strength, competing ions, organic matter and sorption, and changes in the environment such as pore aperture and tem.perature. For example, the formation of actinide colloids may be complicated by hydrolysis reactions, variable valence states (redox dependent), ion complcxation effects, and polynuclear ion formation. The actinides form strong complexes with many oxygen-containing anions in natural waters (hydroxide, carbonate, phosphate, sulfate) as well as fluoride (Al!ard, 1982 from (Ramsay 1985) ). Low redox potential conditions are to be expected in the near field due to cement and canister corrosion. This will generally favor the fonnaticm of Actinide(lH) or. Actinide(IV) species. Colloids were found with Am and pu in the pH range 7-9 ( Olofsson et al., 1983 from (Ramsay 1985 ). As another example, the pH of water in contact with cement may be as high as 13, and would be expected to fall progressively to near neutral in the far field. A similar variation in Eh may occur for water in contact with cements containing reducing agents such as blast furnace slag. Variations in pH and Eh influence the solubility and speciation of colloids. In • this the pH gradient is of primary importance. The original solubility of the cement components may be considerable, and then decline with decrease in pH as the water moves to the far field. The decrease in solubility may cause soluble Silicates to polymerize and thus yield colloids that can incorporate radionuclides. Additives to cements are also of concern. Extensive studies of chemical additives which either retard or accelerate the setting of cement have shown that modest concentration of salt solutions (about 0.5 mol/l) can markedly accelerate or retard hydration of the C3S phase depending on the type of cation or anion present (Double, 1983 from (Ramsay 1985)).
Interactions Between Man-Made Materials, Rock and J-13 or Concentrated J.13 Water
The host rock at the proposed radioactive waste repository is a devitrified, welded, rhyolitic raft. The mff consists of primary minerals, such as sanidine, plagioclase, quartz, biotite, irontitanium oxides, allanite and zircon, thatformed at temperatures in excess of 600°C, and ' secondary minerals,such as cristobaliteiquart-_, alkali fcldspm_,andsmectiteclays that formed during cooling and lateralterationof the tuff at temperaturesless than500°C. In addition, the repository horizonand theadjacenthorizonscontainzeolites. Zeolites arcused commercially as molecular sievcs and sorbatcs.Clinoptilolite, forexample, is used as a molecular sieve for the ammoniumion (Barrcr,1978; Brcck, 1974) which is known to increase corrosionrates. However, otherman-madematerialscounteractthepotentialbeneficialeffe,_ of the zeolites, by eitherdissolving the mineralor byproviding preferentiallyadsmbcdions. _.'hebalance of the effect of zeolites on the aggressive behaviorof some man-madematerialsat the reposiury is unknownat present. However, it is clearthat modification of the near-fieldenvironment, such as thein. _tion of largequantities.ofironor an extreme changein pH, can alter the geochemicalreactions that arc currentlypredicied duough thecurrentgeochemicalmodels.
• RECOMMENDATIONS
• .
It is clearthat thepotentialdcgnid_on effects of manymaterialsthatcan be introducedinto the • exploratorystudiesfacility (ESF)on waterchemistryis unknown,cspecially at clcvated temperaturcs. In addition,combinationsof materialswill occur thatheretoforehave not been considered.We arcaware that some of the potential consequences_at cannotyet be predicted may lead to very aggressive waterchemistryor to thecreationof colloids thatwill mobilize radionuclides.Wc are unable torecommendmaximumtolerablelevels forany introduced mmcrials,because wc arc aware thatchemi__J gl._llent_Callbe as effc_ive-in promoting chemical reactions as greatconccnurmions of a-chanical subs_. Therefore,at this time, we recommendthat,to the extent possible, all introducedmaterials;solid, liquidand gas, bc collected andremoved from theESF.
We recommendtheremoval of all gases, including diesel exhaust, by ventilationdirectly to the outside. Venfilatiollof the shaftis not sufficient, becausegases will fSCal_into fractures and particulates will be deposited on thedriftwalls. Volatile liquids suchas antifreeze,oils and fuels should be containedand retrieved.Spills shouldalso be o3ntainedandretrieved.In other words, laying out a tarpto catch spills is not sufficientdue to the release of volatiles. We cannot presentlyrecommendthe use of any type of permanent introducedmaterialsuch as rock bolts of any composition;epoxy, cementitiousmaterial,or sulfur.In addition,becauseof the very significantrole of dissolved organic materialin the formationof colloids, ali waste materials, includingfood andhuman waste should be retrieved. • APPENDIX A
The capabilityto predictthe behaviorof thenear-fieldenvironmentis predicatedon the precision andaccuracyof ourchemical, thermaland mechanicalevolution models of thenear-field. Containerperformance, waste form dissolution rate, andradionuclideconcentrationsin solution will be unpredictableif we lack knowledge of thechemical effects of theseman-madematerials. Itis theresponsibility of the nearfield environmenttechnicalareato identifychemical and physical processes thatare im_t for containerperformance,andto _ allowable changes thatcanresultfromrepositoryconstruction. The materialsevaluation activities of the man madematerialstaskare peatof the nearfield environmenteffort to satisfy this responsibility.
Legal Issues
The man madematerialstaskactivitiesaddresstherequirementscontained in Section 135(a) of the NRC regulation 10 CFR Part60, which states, in part:
Packagesfor HLW shall be designed so that thein situ chemical, physical, and nuclear p_s of the waste package and its interactions with the emplacementenvironmentdo not compromise thefunctionof thewaste packages or tt_eperformanceof the undergroundfacility or the geologic setting.
•
The design shall include butnot be limited to considerationof the following factors: solubility, oxidation/reductionreactions,corrosion,hydration,gas generation,thermal effects, mechanical . strength,mechanical stress, radiolysis,radiationdamage,radionuclideretardation,leaching, fire andexplosion hazards,thermalloads, and synergistic interactions.
The abilityof thewaste packages to meet these requirementswill depend on the interactions between the waste packageandthe environmentinto which it is emplaced. PerformanceIssues 1.4 and 1. 
Schedule Considerations
•
The integratednatureof the modelingeffort _ thatdelay of work outlinedin this study plan mayprolong.cmn. pletionof work in the near-fieldand waste packageareas. As a consequent, definitionof the waste packageenvironment,as needed for waste package • peffennance assessment,may be delayed if significantdelays affect these activities.
